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FOUR YEARS 
FOR NIGH 
SCHOOL TERM

TURBINE, OIL BURNING YACHT HAS
EXCITING TRIP ACROSS ATLANTICUSE B. C.

GOLD STORY 
AS BOOMER

NICE TODAY 
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Dr. McKay of Nova Scotia Ad
vocates Change

Passenger Agent in England 
Said to be Working It

Jeffries Favorite in Nearly All Bright Sunshine Afto Yester
day’s Rain, All rahpyWagers Announced

OTHERS AGREE\ THE KING’S OATH AUSTRALIANS ARRIVE THE FIRST REVEILLE^lussass^aat.011
LEATHER FIRMS ' 

IN MERGER OF 
$20,000,000

vsi
Today's Proceedings at the Edu

cational Institute Mere — The 
Names of Many of the Teachers 
in Attendance—Pleasure Time 
This Afternoon

General Favorable Reception is 
Reported — Winnipeg Crew 

_ '"Criticized by Guy Nickalb, the 
English Oarsman-Some Cricket 
Results—TheHague Argument

McIntosh and Lang, With Tommy1 Cannon, Bugles and a Stirring 
Burns, Reach ’Frisco —They’re j Band March Arouse Men of 
Divided in Their Opinions— | Tented City at 5 A.M.—Base- 
Wolgast Putting Mis Money on ball Plans—They Go to Revival 
the White Man Meetings

L1

l
’The attendance at this morning’s session 

of the Educational Institute of New 
Brunswick was very large, the exhibition 
hall of the High School being packed to 
the doors. Chief Superintendent W. S.
Carter presided and on the platform wÿh 
him were Dr. A. H. McKay ,the chief 
superintendent of education in Nova

as a means of attracting passengers. Scotia, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent Toronto, June 29—Fifteen leather man-
Guy Nickalls, the# English oarsman, cf schools in St. John and Captain A. H. ufacturing firms will be consolidated in

writes that the «peg n» are the Borden of Halifax. The meeting was a *20,000,000 merger whose organization 
most crnticized crew at Henley. Jbver> called to order a little after 9.30 a. m. v 0’01,rpv 6_

asking how they had the legs on and after a few introductory remarks by ratjo . : , •« nrnuâhlv h#» known
^.the Thames four at Walton. He thinks the chairman, Dr. A. H. McKay gave a

the latter are not in the same class as very eloquent and instructive address, in : exnert„.i tn "S nt-r cent of thé
past crews and he adds: which he advocated among other things, out t ofd,eather used in the Canadian
of rowing, the Wmrnpeg men cohort aB a four years course for high school, in- boot and ahot> and w and trunk trades, 
the faults possible for oarsmen to have, stead of the three^ years course now in It mll have a cap"^j 0f $15,000,000 iA 
Th«r rhythm .s ravened They rush fOT vogue. He described very interestingly stock and $5,000,000 in six per cent , bonds, 
ward, go slowly Uck. They do not un the work in the Nova Scotia schools. maturing in 1940. There will be *8,500,000 
swing even to perpendicifiar. They are This was followed by.an open discweion in aeven cent. cumulative preference 
able to slide twenty^ne inches but are on the question and many of the high stock ^ whjch *7,500,000 wffl be issued
not used to more.^*“ r6ixvt““ £C*£d ^hooi tcachers present took part. j immediately. Of the $8,500,000 common
They are not even together, yet it is said Dr. Myln; of the local high school *taff 6t0ck_ *6.000,000 will be placed on the
they can go very fast. 8 declared hunseM m hearty accord with market at once. Of the $5,000,000 first
suppôt it will be argued that we should the proposal. Dr. Bridges also spoke bnef- mortgage bonds, $4,000,00 worth will be
copy their style. Heaven forbid. But ly on the matter, as did Dr. Carter, twho floated at once
this contingency I consider very remote, said that the board of education had under The eight large firms which will be in- 

The Winnipeg men were out last A«ht consideration at the present time the in- cl„<£t the ^rge7L « folZs: 
m a strong breeze. They went down troducing of the study of agriculture m Wickett and Craig. Limited. Toronto,
stream very fast to Regatta Island, then the schools, and this would add consider- \n«ln-f«nafttan leather fnmnanv T.imturned back, steering in e^atic ™ work of the teachers, . it/d^S^^ebn^Xonto^nd

but striking a 36 to the minute. Esw An address on Commercial Training in Montreal.
; ley was reached in four minutes and fif- our High Schools, by R. B. Emerson, was q g Hvman and Comnanv London
1 teen seconds, time being lost in conse- to have followed, but as Mr. Emerson, Robson Leather Comnanv Limited
quence of the wind. They reached the as explained by the chairmen, did not Oshawa and Montreal pany’ ’

’aT.IL’K'',” „s =«- “<K-rsrsïïSÆ’î-ÿs us-issera%».,-. ^
rave her details of work done oy address on physical and •'lüitary training. Montreal
iador Brvce, in Washington m healing dtf- 'He spoke of the effect éfm this training pani V'aHWt \fnnfrpaTpEErlpsS mSh-sBS
like Americans and they let ^im sey ^«« explained briefly h6w the wÆ' was over the fifteen copies und partner- 

what they would let no one else say. being earned on in the schools of Nova «hins free of all M.kiiitie.
Consequently, said Mis. Byles, the clouds Scotia, and in closing said that he hoped IHs said that the turnover of the
are disappearing. the teachers of New Brunswick would cerna «nterimr the comhiimtinn was w

Cricket results ÿMteri^,were^ Not- take b°^ ”f ^e matter immediately year $9,885,00,°of which $1,000,000 were net
^“^re l’9*; Wo^rsit, 139 itS'**“

and 50 Northanks, 300 for 9 and declar- the teachers in the province who desired “man“*euie°t',purc^as« of r,aw,m^tenf'e
et I f=r « and' declared; Derby, 222 to takeit up in F^derictTn wtt

«. the ,h.l. 1...,.* IW »« “ *Jc co, for ,b,,r r. „d u. SU lh« Ttù

goes further than many anticipated, oev good of their pupils. company.
eral leaders in nonconformity, interview- This brought the morning’s session to a Rodolpe Forget M P. is making the 
ed, gave it their support-Sir Edward Grey close, and Mr. Carter announced that financial arrangements fo'r the consol id r- 
watched the debate in the commons. ^dT '’T6'™ th?a afternoon, tion and Edmund Bristol, M. P., has

the delegates ;w°uW be enter- ehaige of the legal work, 
tamed to an excursion to Seaside Park.
An excellent programme has been prepar
ed for the afternoon, and refreshments 
will be served in the big pavilion by the 
St. John Teachers’ Association.

.Sussex. K. B., June 29— (Special) — 
The military inhabitants of the tented 
city at Sussex were early astir this morn
ing. and gladly welcomed the appearance 
of the sun which soon dried the grounds. 
The air was delightfully refreshing after 
the rainfall of yesterday. The cookies in 
camp were startled at being rudely awak
ened at 5 a.m. by the booming of a can
non, followed by the blowing of bugles 
from many places, and then by a stir
ring march from one of the bands, and 
when the performance was at an end, they

Chicago, June 29—Betting on the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight has become brisk here.. 
Yesterday one bookmaker accepted $18,- 
000, the prevailing odds being 8 to 5, with 
Jeffries at the long end. One prominent 
New Yorker placed a bet of $6,000 on Jef
fries at 3 to 5. Numerous other wagers 
that reach into the thousands were also 
made.

London, June 29—Callers at the British 
Columbia agents office in connection with 

- the reported gold discovery number scores 
and there are indications that passenger 
agents are using the sensational reports

?Fifteen Canadian Concerns to 
be Consolidated is the An
nouncement From Toronto

:■

I
CREW Hot the' WlHüHL^refe..

New York, June 29—In port afti 
of the most exciting trips made
across the Atlantic by a vessel' of her 
size and type, the Winchester, a turbine, 
oil burning yacht, which was built last 
year in Glasgow for Peter W. Rouss, of 
this city, is tied up at the pier in the 
Marine Basin. Brooklyn, where she will 
be made ready for her owner. It is ex
pected that this work wiÜ not be com
pleted in lees than a month, for the ves
sel shows the wear and tear of heavy seas 
encountered in the passage from Queens
town.

Crusted with salt and wish the varnish

I Reno, June 25—Tom Jones, manager of 
Ad Woigasf, who is planning a return 
match between Wolgast and Battling Nel
son here on Labor Day, is reported to be >
placing large bets on Jeffries, the wagers I ., . , , . , ., . .
being as follows:-$2,200 at oiids of 2 to 1; reahzed that th«y had he«d th= first re- 
$1,700 at 10 to 7; $600 at 10 to 6, and $100 veille sounded.
at one to five that Johnson will not last Tie men in all branches of the services 
five rounds.

one m
:worn from her, pilot house and decks, the 

Winchester presents evidence in support 
of the story told by the ten men of her 
crew.

The Winchester left Queenstown on May 
26 in tow of the tug Blazer. The yacht is 
built on torpedo boat lines, so that the 
heavy seas had thé I decks awash as soon 
as the vessel got into the open sea. Waves 
piled up over the pilot house and made it 
necessary for Captain C. Brogden to rig 
a jury wheel. Thirty-six times to the 
minute, according to Charles A. Thomp
son, chief engineer, the Winchester rolled 
over so fat- that her; gunwales were under 
water.

:r one

*1! were actively engaged in drill today. Long 
lines of red coated infantry were at work

An announcement that Tex Rickard \ 
would retire from the fight game after the ;
Jeff ries-Johnson battle, proves to have performing various manoeuvres on the 
been erroneous. Rickard says that he has higher ground as well, as several detach- 
secured a lease for the arena for .Labor 
Day and is planning to have a big double 
bill, Wolgast vs. Nelson and Tommy 
Burns vs. Sam Langford.

i i

ments of signallers, while on the lower 
ground the cavalyy and artillery 
ed a picturesque appearance in 
marching, making formations and in other 
ways attending to the requirements bf 
their drill.

The men were kept continually busy 
throughout the morning and an improve
ment in their drill was soon apparent.

The series of revival meetings being con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Greenwood in the 
town are quite well attended by the sold
ier lads.

The boys are also paying attention to 
their entertainments, and are preparing 
to form a baseball league among the regi
ments.

present
wheeling,

Burns Picks Jeffries
San Francisco, June 29—Tommy Burns, 

whom Jack Johnson defeated, ariived from 
Australia yesterday and will .go to Reno 
today. Bums thinks Jeffries will win.
He never has a good word for Johnson 
since the negro whipped him. Billy Lang 
and Hugh McIntosh, who came with 
Burns, say they think Johnson is a sure 
winner.

Burns said: “I look for Jeff rise to 
knock Johnson out about the twentieth
rSund. If Jeffries is only half as godj as The hfriMtal tents have been pitched, 
lie used to be lye will win. Jobneoeâw-’-'. -,V.
quit after the jwhitc man- tends / : ; ki. mrÿ.^fem the 10th .Field Bakery,

3*me «»riy agaijisi-, J K • — -, from injWies receive ; -V-ick 'rv'tSk
d and myself. After the fight two V» horse. anoA the othev from baving-4m 
Johnson and myself in Australia John- jammed b 4, a “limber” at the aiding, 
son went next day to the doctor aifcd told As was expected1, the poet office installed 
him my punches had broken two ribs., at the grounds is proving of immense as- 
Now, it stands to reason, if Jeffries ever sistance. The office duties are being at-
wallops him he will cave in all his ribs.” tended to by Joseph Crowley, of the St.

McIntosh thinks Johnson should win in John post office, while Charles Magee, also 
the 19th round, as he does not think Jef- of, St. John, is acting as postman, 
fries can come back. The members of the Army Service Corpe

Lang believes that Johnson ‘‘will win have taken possession of the new build- 
with terrific stomach punches. ing erected for them and are in hopes that

McIntosh says Johnson is the favorite by having more space to work in, their
in Australia at 10 to 8. He added: “Bill labors will be greatly facilitated. The new
Lang comes to America for a crack at | storehouse is located near the armory and 
Stanley Ketchel or Sam Langford. I will ! is already well packed with" rations for the 
bet $5,000 on Lang’s chances and if we 2,500 men under canvas, 
cannot arrange a fight here. I will pull 
it off in Australia or England.”

COULD HUT MIKE HER 
ROOD GIRL; SHUT HER

Chicago, June 39 — A man, Stuttgart, Germany, June 29 
registered « “Frtink Thomp- tVTZ ,

son,” shot and killed an uni- Sutter, a court -singer, were 

dentified wnttan and then kiU- Apnear-
ed himself in a -rooming-house antes indicated that one fhad

- * «V- Th. —.

left a note in which he declar- Dr. Obriet was born at San
Remo, Italy, in 1867. He*l 
ducted .royal - opera here in 
1907 and 1908.

NOTED G0WBUCT0RÀND 
SINGER DIE TOGETHER

i

I.

con-
Iconed that he had failed to “make 

a good girl” of his companion.

iIMPORTER GIVES 
UP S1MMI0U FUR 

DUTIES EVADED

FINED IN CHATHAM;
IS THDU6NT TU HAVE 

COME TO ST, JOHN

I

At The Hague
TurnerThe Hague, June 28—Ex-Senator 

continuing his argument for the United 
States, concluded from the absence of any 
restrictive clauses in the treaty of 1818 
that the American right to fish was really 
unlimited. This, he said, was confirmed 
by the tenor of the British law of 1819, 
framed for enforcement of the treaty, also 
by instructions issued by the British gov
ernment to the governor of Newfoundland.

Between the conclusion of the treaty of 
1818 and that of 1862 Newfoundland had 

taken upon herself to limit the

SALOON, HE 
SAYS, HAS NO 

DEFENDERS

RUSSIA AND JAPAN 
REACH AGREEMENT 

ON RAILWAY QUESTION

Makes Voluntary Payment and 
Customs Men Knew Nothing of 
the Alleged Frauds

Scott Act Violation Brings De
mand For $50 —Two Others 
Depart

FREDERICTON NEWSSome Who are Attending
The following is a partial list of those 

attending the institute:—
Cormier, Rex R., St. John; Slipp, Myr

tle. Central Maugerville; Darrell. Burtie J., 
Chipman; Gale, Nellie, St. Martins; Kear
ney, C. S., Lancaster; Tufts. Edna C.. St. 
John; Thorne, F. Iva, St. John; Wallace, 
Mary I., Coverdale; McXaughton, Eliza 
St. John; Brady, Rose A., St. John; Dev- 
ep, Mary G., Lancaster; Gilchrist, Susie 
J., St. John; Gilchrist. Maggie, Spring- 
field; Carpenter, Mildred S, Wickham; 
Craig, Annie, Newcastle; Armstrong, 
Janet, St. John; Laughlin, Gretehen S., 
Milltown; Hamilton, Emma P.. Simonde; 
Davidson, Laura A.. Woodstock ; McCav-

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

A Stabbing Affray in St. Mary’s 
Last Night—Horse Races To
morrow

Chatham, N. B., June 29—(Special) — 
Harry Weldon was today convicted of a 
first violation of the Scott Act, and a fine 
of $50, and costs was imposed. The al
ternative is one month in goal. The of
fence

New York, June 29—A New York im
porter whose name is withheld, has offer
ed to settle with the treasury department 
for duties evaded in the past, estimated 
at $100,000, the Tribune says today. The 
department had no knowledge of the al
leged frauds and it is said to be the first 
time in the history of this port where 
there has been similar confession of wrong 
doing without some sort of pressure or 
prosecution on the part of the govern
ment.

Convention to Be Signed At the 
End of This Week—Co-oper
ation Will Be General Effect

Separation of Wholesale and 
Retail, and Prohibition of 
Distilled Liquors to be Drunk 
on Premises Urged

never
American right to fish by regulations or 
by laws respecting the fisheries. Such 
laws do not exist. ^

The Newfoundland law< of I6T8, those of 
Nova Scotia in 1786. ,$md those of New 
Brunswick in 1793 concerning the fisheries 
had no be^iifg, on the present matter, 

! mrt American

Fredericton, N. B., June 29—(Special)— 
The case of Kennedy vs. Gorman, an ac
tion for tresspass, is being tried in the 
circuit court before Judge Landry this 
morning. A. E. Hanson gave evidence 
and was briefly cross-examined by O. S. 
Crocket, counsel for the defence.

A young itian named Miller, belonging 
to Gibson, and a half-breed named Joseph 
Nash, got into a scrap in St. Mary’s last 
night. During the struggle Nash drew a 

ï knife and stabbed his opponent in the 
wrist and face. No arrests have been 
made.

All is in readiness for the race meeting 
at the trotting park tomorrow afternoon. 
The events for the first day will be the 
2.21 pace and 2.18 trot and 2.30 ]>ace. A. 
H. Merrill, of Denver, "Mass., will offici
ate as starter.

Some boys broke into the West End 
Dairy on Saturday night and stole a 
quantity of ice cream.

committed in securing liquor 
for another, known as peddling. Weldon 
has not been seen for some days, and it 
is thought that he is in St. John.

was

St. Petersburg, June 29—A Russo-Jap
anese convention dealing principally with 
the railroad situation in Manchuria, will 
he signed at the end of the present week 
in St. Petersburg by M. Iswolsky, min
ister of foreign affairs, and Dr. Motono, 
the Japanese ambassador. The contents 
of the documents will be communicated, 
before the signing of the convention to 
Great Britain and France.

The convention will consist, first of a 
brief general statement with reference to 
the determination of the two governments 
to maintain jointly the status quo in Man
churia, both territorial and administrative, 
and to co-ordinate the railway interests 
there; second, a detailed technical agree
ment between the East Chinese Railway 
corporation and the south Manchurian 
railroad corporation regulating, the direc
tion and division of the traffic between 
Vladivostok and Dalny and establishing 
advantageous through rates on the rail
roads. Russia and Japan to adjust several 
pending questions.

The traffic agreement is designed to en
able the railroads to exploit the territory 
more profitably, subordinating develop
ments to the general plan. Vladivostok 
will get a ehare in the exports of grain 
and bean crops to Japan. It is intended 
to operate lines which will later be 
structed as feeders to the existing trunk 
lines.

Sagamore Beach, Maes., June 29—The 
separation of the wholesale and retail 
liquor business, and the prohibiting of 
the sale of distilled liquors to be drunk 
on the premises were the two moves sug
gested by Geo. B. Hugo, of Boston, for 
the combating of the evils of the liquor traf
fic, in his address before the Sagamore 
Beach sociological conference which open
ed its three days’ annual session with a 
preparatory service last night.

Mr. Hugo’s subject was “the saloon 
from a liquor dealer’s point of view.” He 
declared that the saloon has nb defenders 
and that arguments in its favor always 
bear the earmarks of profiting interests. 
The declaration that the saloon is “the 
poor man’s club” he characterized as sen
timentalism.

Arthur Martin and William Dickens, 
convicted on similar charges last week, 
have disappeared.

right to fish granted 
ne treaty of 1818 did not extend to the 

..oasts of these colonies. Up to 1892 no Can
adian law had ever restricted the Ameri
can right. Mr. Turner proceeded to ex
plain rights conceded to foreigners by trea
ties of friendship and commerce, to estab
lish themselves in any country to carry on 
industry and commerce, and said these 
were not “servitudes.”

The president pointed out that such for
eigners were subject to the legislation of 
the country wherein they are living. He 
asked if Mr. Turner considered the rights 
of such foreigners as only “a shadow of 
right.”

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

Bodies Recovered
Washington, June 29—A despatch receiv

ed from Annapolis by the navy depart
ment today announces the recovery of thé 
bodies of Mrs. Joseph Bowler, daughter- 
in-law of the superintendent of the naval 
academy and the two midshipmen who 
were drowned yesterday.

H. 0. MclNERNEY 
IS MARRIED IN 

GEORGETOWN

Rich Man Successful Aviator
New York, June 29—Clifford B. Hannon, 

in a Farm an biplane, sailed thirty-one 
times around the course at Mineola, L. f 
last night, remaining aloft oner hour and 
five minutes, covering approximately sixty- 
four miles and establishing what is be
lieved to be a new amateur record for 
duration.

Hkrmon is wealthy and has never 
peted for prize money.

I

Duke D’Alencon Died Today
London, June 29—The Duke D'Alencon, 

grandson of King Louis Phillipps, who 
deposed by the revolution of 1898, died 
today.Wedded to Daughter of Hon. 

A. J. McDonald, M. P. P. This 
Morning— Honeymoon Trip 
to Upper Canada

com-

MADRIZ FORCES ARE 
BEATEN, TEN KILLED, 

ONLY TWO ESCAPE

PISTOL DUEL'IN STREET 
IN CLEVELAND; ONE IS 

KILLED, OTHER WILL DIE

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
PURE FOOD INSPECTION

A wedding in which tit. John people will 
be interested took place this morning in 
the cathedral, Georgetown, P. E. I., when 
Mias Catherine Alice Macdonald, daughter 
of Hon. A. J. Macdonald, M P. P.. 
united in marriage to Henry Owen Mcln- 
erney, registrar of probates and member 
of the law firm of Mclnemey & Trueman, 
of this city.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Stephen Phalen, parish priest, assisted by 
Revr. John MacMillan, of Cardigan Bridge, 
P. E. I. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in white duch
ess satin and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white roses and lily-of-the-valley. 
was attended by her sister. Miss Marion, 
who wore blue crepe de chine and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. The groomsman 
was E. Blake Mclnemey, brother of the 
groom.

After the ceremony an informal recep
tion was held at the house, to which the 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom were invited. Mrs. Geo. V. Mc- 
Inerney . and Miss Nellie Mclnemey, 
mother Vand sister

*
Bluefields, Nicaragua, June 28—Gen. 

Duron, with 150 men,, has captured Pearl 
Lagoon from the Madriz forces, after a 
stubborn defense. The fighting lasted two 
hours and ten men were killed on each 
side, with a few wounded.

Two hundred of the Madriz troops took 
part in the engagement and only two made 
their escape, the others being taken pris
oners.

VBRYONB agrees that 
articles of food offered 
for sale should be pure 

and wholesome; but it is not 
everyone who realizes the ex
tent to which adulteration of 
food prevails.
spection branch of the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue is ren
dering valuable public service 
In detecting, by chemical ana
lysis, foods that are adulterated.
A staff of Inspectors is em
ployed, who operate all over 
Canada, buying samples prin
cipally from the regular stocks 
of retail dealers and sending
them to the laboratory for ana- ►
lysis. In the year ending March, 1969, 3,552 such samples were collected, and 4,373 analyses 
in all were made. The articles tested are various, including maple qÿrup and maple products, 
fertilizers, olive oil, ice cream, pickles, canned meats, ground pepper, butter, cheese, ground 
coffee, ground cloves, baking powders, mustard, table syrups, cldhr, besides various drugs 
and liquors. From March, 1905, to May, 1908, 446 samples of maple sugar were tested, and 95 
of these were found to be adulterated; In the same period, out of 827 samples of maple syrup. 
264 were adulterated. In the year ending March, 1909, the department reports show these, 
among other tests: Olive oil, 16 samples impure out of 82 tests ; ground pepper, 69 impure, 
18 doubtful, out of 298 samples; tests of ground coffee yielded 45 adulterated and 13 doubt- 

[ful out of 449; and ground clove* showed up oven worse, 74 samples being genuine and 68 
1 doubtful. The Illustrations represent the Increase In number of analyses made

ECleveland, Ohio, June 29—One man is 
dead, one dying and several other persons 

in hospital with morç or less serious 
wounds as the result of a duel fought in 

of the city’s most crowded thorough
fares last evening.

The trouble started in a quarrel be
tween Frank V iena and Antoine Mercuric 
over" the lattey’s alleged treatment of his 
wife, Viena’s sister. The two were 
standing in front of a saloon, when they 
drew revolvers and commenced firing. 
Viena was killed and Mercuric fatally in
jured. Several stray bullets hit bystand
ers.

con-
are wan

THE The effect of the general convention is 
questions 

in con-

one
to secure co-operation on all 
arising in Manchuria, particularly 
nection with existing and projected rail
roads.

WORK
BEING
DONE
TO KEEP
OUR FOOD
PURE;
MANY
MORE
TESTS
MADE

The food in-

BELUGA SINKS ON RUN 
TO HALIFAX; THIRTY-FOUR 

MEN ABOARD ARE SAVED

She

hi | yjy'
THE

WEATHER!
1»,®

i Moderate t o 
fr'esh westerly 
winds, fair and 
warmer ; Thura- 
d a y, westerly 
winds, fine and 
warm.

Halifax. X. S., June 29—(Special)—The French trawler, Beluga, Captain Chariot, 
struck at White Point at 9 o’clock last night and sank at once. The crew of 
thirty-four men were all saved in their boats, but lost everything.

The Beluga was bound from St. Pierre for Halifax for outfitting. The ship
wrecked men were found in their boats at an early hour this morning by Captain 
John Kennedy, near White Point, while on his way to the fishing grounds. He 
took the fishermen on board his large boat and returned to Canso.

The shipwrecked men are destitute, but are being looked after by C.. H. Whit
man, receiver of wrecks, awaiting instructions from the French consul in Halifax.

of the gioom, were
present at the ceremony.

The newly wedded couple left for a 
two weeks’ trip to upper Canadian cities 
and on their return will reside at 264 King 
street east. Many friends here will wish 
them every happiness. ..
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